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Acts 4:32-5:11

AUTHENTICITY

For his eyes are on the 
ways of a man, 
and he sees all his steps.

Job 34:21
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Context in ACTS    
1. Spiritual advance and Satan’s opposition

3 Holy Spirit advances in chapters 3-6
3 counter-attacks of Satan

Physical violence
*Moral corruption – Hypocrisy

Squabbling & Administrative burdens

Context in ACTS    
1. Spiritual advance and Satan’s opposition

3 Holy Spirit advances in chapters 3-6
3 counter-attacks of Satan

2. Two kinds of giving to the local church
Tithing – regular giving
Voluntary offerings – our passage today

2 Corinthians 8
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State of the church: GREAT, but… “warts and all”
GREAT:  MISSION and MUTUAL CARE!

State of the church: GREAT, but… “warts and all”
Focus: MUTUAL CARE   

source: “GREAT GRACE was upon them all”
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State of the church: GREAT, but… “warts and all”
Focus: MUTUAL CARE   

source: “GREAT GRACE was upon them all”
1. UNITY
2. ATTITUDE OF GENEROSITY
3. ACTS of GENEROSITY
4. SHARE ACCORDING TO NEED
result: There was no one in need

The Jerusalem church remained poor - Acts 11:29

So then, as we have opportunity, 
let us do good to everyone,        

and especially to those                
who are in the household of faith.  

Galatians 6:10
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AUTHENTICITY :  Generous Joseph 
called Barnabas - “son of encouragement”

Mentioned 23 times in Acts
Kind, fearless, faithful leader

AUTHENTICITY :  Generous Joseph 
called Barnabas - “son of encouragement”

His experience of grace 
led to great generosity

I Corinthians 4:7
“What do you have that you 

did not receive from God?”
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HYPOCRISY :  Ananias & Sapphira “warts”

Dishonesty – Deceit of men – Lying to God

HYPOCRISY :  Ananias & Sapphira
Dishonesty – Deceit of men – Lying to God

Ananias “the Lord is gracious”  
Sapphira “Beautiful”
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HYPOCRISY :  Ananias & Sapphira
Dishonesty – Deceit of men – Lying to God

Achan in Joshua 7

Job 34:21 “For his eyes are on the      
ways of a man, and he sees all his steps.”

HYPOCRISY :  Ananias & Sapphira
Dishonesty – Deceit of men – Lying to God

Immediate judgment
Psalm 52:7 “See the man who would not 

make God his refuge, but trusted in  
the abundance of riches and 
sought refuge in his own destruction.
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HYPOCRISY :  Ananias & Sapphira
Dishonesty – Deceit of men – Lying to God

What did Peter focus on?
Not money per se, 
but their hypocrisy.

HYPOCRISY :  Ananias & Sapphira
Dishonesty – Deceit of men – Lying to God

Activity of Satan behind it
Filled with Holy Spirit 

vs 
Filled with Satan

Fully responsible
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Great FEAR seized the church 
and all who heard of it

Great GRACE – Great FEAR
The fear of the Lord 

is the beginning of wisdom

Hebrews 4:13

Great GRACE – Great FEAR
Money at center of their sin

Real issue is AUTHENTICITY
God hates HYPOCRISY
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AUTHENTICITY
God hates HYPOCRISY

The time to repent is today

James 4:5-10
Do you suppose it is to no purpose that the 

Scripture says, “He yearns jealously over the 
spirit that he has made to dwell in us?          

But he gives more grace.                              
Therefore it says, “God opposes  the proud, 

but gives grace to the humble.”
Submit yourselves therefore to God. 
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James 4:5-10
Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. Draw 

near to God, and he will draw near to you. 
Cleanse your hands, you sinners, 

and purify your hearts, you double minded.  

James 4:5-10
Be wretched and mourn and weep. 

Let you laughter be turned to mourning            
and your joy to gloom. 

Humble yourselves before the Lord, 
and he will exalt you.


